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CLARK FILES

SUITAGAMST
A ROSS HILL

Former M U Law Professor
Asks S50000 Damages

Notice Served This
Forenoon

HINTS AT MORE SUITS

Petition Charges President With
Publishing Malicious and

Defamatory State
ments

Prof George L Clark who was dis
missed recently by the Board of Cura
tors from the faculty of the School of
Law brought suit against President A
Ross Hill of Uie University this morning
for 50000 damages

Clark bases his suit ona statement is
sued by the members of the faculty of
the School of Law in which four mem ¬

bers of that faculty state that in their be
lief the dismissal of Clark by the board
was warranted He charges in his peti ¬

tion that President Hill published and
caused to be published this statement
As a result Clark alleges that his good

name has been injured and that bis rep-
utation

¬

his been impaired
Clark asks for 23000 actual and 23

000 punitive damages

FILES SUIT HIMSIXr

Dark filed the rait himself at about 9
oclock this morning He had just re¬

turned from St Louis where the petition
was prepared by a St Louis firm of at
torneys He showed much anxiety over
the problem of getting the papers served
nn President Hill before he should leave
Columbia Sheriff Fred C Brown served
notice of the suit on President Hill dur
ing the forenoon and at the same time
served papers calling for depositions to
be taken in Washington D C in con-

nection
¬

with the suit
In the office of the circuit clerk Clark

iutimited that other suits would follow
He did not mention any names

The petition carries the names of these
atlorne Ralph T Finley of St Louis
and the Sf Louis firm of lawyers Abbott
Fmmil-niy CuIIcn Edward -

The statement on which the suit is
based and which was published In the
Evening Misoutian on January 31 is as
follows

The m mbers of the law faculty of
the University gave oil this statement
today regarding the dismissal of Prof

-- George L dark
It lias come to our attention that Dr

George L Clark lately a professor of
law in the University of Missouri School
of Law but who was dismissed recently
from this position is claiming publiclr
th eagiiniit the ft ilc and elsewhere that
his dismissal by the Board of Curators
was improper an J unjust We of the
Facult of Law of the University of Mis ¬

souri desire to state that In our opinion
there were good and sufficient grounds
for his dismissal It is also our belief
bated on I acts --known to us that Doctor
Clark at tlic time that this acticn was
taken by the Board of Curators had
ceased to be a useful member of the fac ¬

ulty and in our opinion was not fitted
to continue his associations with the
School of Law

J P McBaiive
J L Parks
Kenneth C Scars
Stamey H Udx

RFFUSES TO MAKE STATEMENT

Clarks petition states that he was em¬

ployed as a professor in the School of
Law for seven years and that he was
dismissed by the Board of Curators on
November 29 1920 The petition next
rites the statement of the law
teachers already referred to The
petition charges that President Hill on
January 31 wrongfully and maliciously
published and caused to be published the
malicious and defamatory statement
meaning to charge that Clark was an
unfit person to occupy the position of
profcsor of law and intending to charge
that he was unfit to associate with the
faculty and students of the School of
Law

Clatk states that the publication of the
statement tended and still tends to injnre
him in his profession as a teacher of law
and that its publication has greatly in-

jured him in his good name and reputa-

tion

¬

and that on account of it he has
suffered great mortification and shame
The petition then states that Clark has
ben damaged to the amounts named

Clark refused this afternoon to com ¬

ment on his suit He repeated his inti-

mation

¬

howrver that more suits were
to be instituted

DR NIFONGS BROTHER DEAD

Formerly Interested in Ice Plant la
Columbia

Waller Nifong brother of Dr Frank
Wong of this city died at 1 oclock Sun ¬

day morning in Oklahoma Gty OkhL

following a stroke of apoplexy Mr Ni-

fong
¬

was formerly a resident of Colum ¬

bia and interested in the ice plant here
1I leaves a wife and one daughter Jen-

nie

¬

Burial will take place tomorrow af-

ternoon

¬

in Fredericktown Mo

Mrs E II Gibbany 111

Mrs E H Gibbany librarian at Co

lumhia High School is ver ill at Par
ker Meniotial HospitaL

THE WEATHER

Mll

For Columbia and vicinity Generally
lair tonight becoming unsettled Tues
day moderate temperature lowest to
night aborc freezing

For Missouri Fair tonight Tuesday
increasing cloudiness probably becoming
nnctIed by night vodcraie temper
ature

NO WHISKEY IN DRUG STORES

Mexico Nearest Town Able to Fill
Prescriptions for It

Columbia is indeed a dry town as far
as prescription whiskey is concerned
Not a drug store in the city has any
whiskey on hand and should an epidemic
of snake bites break out results
might prove disastrous A whiskey pre
scription would not be worth the paper
on which it was written unless the proud
possessor were able to take enough time
off to present it in city outside of
Columbia Mexico is the nearest oasis
at present where such a prescription may
he filled

The burning of the Haden Building
destroved the supply of whiskey carried
by the only drug store in the city which
had a government license to fill pre-
scriptions for liquor

CHARGEDWrH
IRISH MURDER

Three English Officers Are Ac
cused of Death of Two

Sinn Feiners

Br VmUi Pr
uubhn xeb za A iitiiuli major

two British captains and several Black
and Tan soldiers were arrested today
charged with the murder of two Sinn
Feiners who had been found not guilty
of partaking in an ambush

EXECUTE SIX SINN rEINERS

Br Viuttd Prttu
Cork Ireland Feb 28 Six Sinn

Feiners were executed by a British fir-

ing
¬

squad at the military barracks here
today They had been sentenced a
court martial five being charged with
complicity in a proposed ambush and
the other with carrying a revolver

APPROPRIATIONS BILL IN

Measure Provides 2G51100 for the
University at Columbia

It m SlmJI CtrrnriUM
Jefthisov Citt Feb 28 The last

action taken in the House of Represen ¬

tatives late Saturday afternoon was to
receive a report from the committee on
tppropriation which provided for in
creases fn the University budget allow
ing 150000 for a women building and
135000 for an extension to the Medical
Building in addition to items previoisly
agreed upon

The committee report was ordered
printed and to be given priority over oth-

er reports to be printed It must now
come before the house for approval or
smendmerl

The total amount now recommended
for the Iniversitj exclusive of the Hol-

la School of Mines which is listed for
533000 is now placed at 2651100

Within two minutes after Representative
F H Hopkins chairman of the com¬

mittee on appropriations had submitted
his report the house moved to adjourn
until Monday morning

RESIGNATION DATE NOT SET

Executive Board Takes No Action
on Date of Presidents Leaving
The Executive Board of the University

at its meeting in Kansas City Saturday
took no action in regsrd to the date
President A Ross IiUs resignation
shall go into effect A meeting of the
entire Board of Curators will be held in
St Louis next TlicrMlay

The committee appointed by the Biard
at its last meeting to conider lii lec-

tion of a successor to Piesident Hili held
Its first meeting in Kansas Gty also Sat
urday This Board consists Sf Judge
James E Goodrich chairman Dean
lador 1wh secretary Judge Jihri H
Bradley Dr S L Bay singer and Forest
DonnelL

Miss Kohler Undergoes Operation
Miss Lucille Kohler was operated on

for appendicitis Saturday Those admit ¬

ted to the hospital Saturday were
Francis M Hulett Donald W White
Bemrce Thomure Fred Engberg Kath
erine Reynolds The following were dis-

charged Saturday Henry W Benton

Jr Abram VogeL Hermon Carnett John
Culling Donald W White Mrs Carrie
Scott and Virginia Oliver Sunday the
following persons were admitted Har
vey L Brown Leland J I la up Helen
Briggs Laura Nahm Ruth Lewis Alaga

H Boyd and Richard B DuranL Those
discharged Windsor hstes rred
Engberg Ennig Stott Charles Watson

and Frances M Branan

J G --Driskill Sues for Divorce
James G Driskill filed a petition for

divorce this morning against Mrs R S
Driskill whom he married August 21

1910 They were separated February
26 1921 Driskill charges indignities
and ask for the custody of their four
children

A Birth at Geo F Nardin Home
A son was born to Mr and Mrs

George F Nardin 716 Missouri street
Saturday afternoon
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BILL WILL AID

47 DISTRICTS IN
BOONE COUNTY

Passage of Unit Measure Will
Mean Competent Teachers

and Longer Terms
of School

EQUAL TAXES FOR ALL

36 a Pupil Will Be Spent Each
Year Instead of S13 Winch

Is Present Out-

lay
¬

If the County Unit Bill which was en¬

grossed by the House Friday and which
according to sponsors of the bill will in
all probability pass both houses on third
reading and final passage becomes a law

ia will mean that forty seven districts in
Boone County which are under the pre
sent system able to have school only six
or seven months of the school year will
be able to have an eight months school

secure better equipment and employ a
competent teacher

In the county there are eighty eight
school districts Of these forty seven are
voting the 65 cents limit of the present
law and are still unable to provide for an
efficient school owing to the low property
valuation Other schools in the county
which are located in rich districts are
able to support a school adequately by
an assessment of only 35 or 40 cents

Under the County Unit bill the majority
of schools of the county would benefit
owing to the fact that it would be pos
sible to make taxes in all of the districts
uniform All money raised by school tax
es would go into a general fund and be
apportioned to the schools The objec-

tion
¬

that the wealthy school districts
would help the poorer ones has been rais
ed by opponents of the Bill but ac-

cording
¬

to Charles E Northern County
superintendent of schools this would not
be unfair as the same tax rate per J 100

valuation would be paid by all The bill
as it now stands fixes the limit as 65

cents
The bill also provides that when this

limit of 65 cents is voted and less tlianH

20 cents per pupil In the rural School

and 35 cents a day for pupils Inhighyl
schools is raised by it the state will sup
ply the deficit The overage spent for
each pupil in rural schools under the
present system is 13 for a year Under
the proposed bill this amount would be
raided to about 36

The present sjstem sajs Mr North- -

cutt works a hardship on pupils who
live in districts where the assessed valu-

ation
¬

docs not permit an cfScient school

In the county last year there were 1100
children who went to schools which were
able only to have terms of 120 days each
These children were forced to do the
same work that is done in eight month
schools and to take the same examina-

tions Of course this is almost impos-

sible
¬

with the equipment that many of
these schools have It usually means
that the pLpils have to spend from two

to three years longer in the grades than
they otherwise would The County Unit
bill will mean adequate buildings good

teachers and an equal chance for chil-

dren in all districts in Boone County

MIX DEMAND

GERJV1ANYPAY

Representatives of Allies Meet
Berlin Delegation in Lon-

don

¬

Today
Br Cmtttd iVrii

Lcsdon Feb 28 Qermany will today
be brought before the bench of justice
and made to pay the damages which she
ows when the Allies representatives
backed by their military chiefs demand
that the German representatives pay the
amount decided upon at the Paris con
ference by the experts The German del-

egation will arrive at 5 p m

MAY ENTER WEST POINT

Graduates of Hall School to Take
Examinations In St Louis

The following men left for St Louis
thi morniiig to take the examination for
West Point having completed their pre
paratory work at the U S Hall West
Point Annapolis Training School Phillip
I Stephens Chauncey Cook Don Mitch-
ell

¬

and Joseph Daugherty

MAT BE BASEBALL MANAGER

Coach John F Miller Has Offer in
Three Places Is Undecided

A report from Boonville states that
John F Miller of the University might
accept the position of player manager of
he BoonHllc baseball team for the com¬

ing season Mr Miller has also received
offers fron Sedalia and Jefferson City
but has reached no decision

Guthrie Couple Married Here
Thomas P Dozier and Miss Hazel

Myers both of Guthrie Callaway coun ¬

ty were married at 130 oclock today
by the Rev S S Keith 1209 Walnut
street Hulen Allen and Miss Blanche
Carnes of Guthrie were attendants The
ceremony was performed at the home uf
the Reverend Keith

- J2 iJ
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BAPTIST REVIVAL BEGINS

Church Crowded at Both Morning
and Evening Services

Revival services at the First Bartis
Church began yesterday morning with
Dr W M Vines pastor of the First Bap¬

tist Church Norfolk Va preaching on
Fundamentals Doctor Vines said
the three fundamentals that arc

the very foundation of ethics doctrines
and all thinking are The Souls capac-
ity

¬

for religion Its call for revelation
and its choice of values Man is in-

curably
¬

religious and religion is natural
he declared

Id not say that a man who has no nv
ligion has a bungalow mind but he
certainly has no upper story he assert
ed

At the evening services Qoctor Vines
delivered a sermon on the defense of the
church and religion The choir o 48
voices organized and directed by J P
Scholhtld rendered special songs at
both services Preaching services wil
begin at 730 oclock every evening this
week accordirg to announcement made
last night

The church was crowded Many per ¬

sons stood throughout the services

LOWERING PAY

CAUSES STRIKE

Workmen of Haden Building
Now Ask for fifty Cents

an Hour

The work of tearing down the Haden
Building has been discontinued because
the laborers refused to work for 30 cents
an hour a cut of 10 cents an hour from
their wjges of the past two weeks Ten
men have been emplovcd on the job and
this morning only one started to work at
the new wage He was persuaded by the
othrr laborers previously on the job to
6top

The work is being done by J Wi Car-

ter
¬

administrator of the Haden heirs
under the supervision of George Christ
a contractor

The men who liave been Working on
I lie job liave agreed not to go back to
vork unlos they receive 50 cents an
hour a raise pf 10 cents an hour over
their previous wage

WILL DECREASE

LIQUOR RATOS

Revenue Agents Must Have
Search Warrants Says

Supreme Court

Bf Viutnl rrttt
WAMUMnoN Feb 28 Revenue agents

must have search warrants to invade pri-

vate
¬

homes hunting for liquor the Su ¬

preme Court decided today

The decision it is believed will pre
vent widespread prohibition raids unless
the federal government has sufficient in-

formation to obtain a search warrant
The Supreme Court set aside the con

viction of Lawrence Amons of South Caro
lina for having moonshine whisky in his
possession Amons claimed that the li-

quor had been taken from his home w ith
out a search warrant The court order
ed the liquor returned to him

TO SELECT M U ORATOR

Will Represent University in Val-

ley
¬

Oratorical Contest April 8
A contest to select a speaker to repre ¬

sent the University at the Missouri Valley
Oratorical Contest will be held in the
Y M C A Auditorium Thursday even-

ing March 31 The fourth annual Valley
contest i opn to all students in the Uni
versity either men or women who are
not candidates for an advanced degree

Stidrnts who wish to enter the contest
should fiive a copy of tueir oration to It¬

ll Dewey Room 216 Academic Hall
before March 31 The oratiors are lim
ited to 1700 wprds They must be orig
inal and must never have ben dcliv

ered in any previous intercollegiate con
test

The other institutions in the Misouri
ValVv Oratorical Asociatiii arc Iowa
State College the University of Nebraska
Kansas State Agricultural College
Washington University Drake Univer-
sity

¬

and the University of Oklahoma

U S DESTROYER CUT IN TWO

Known Casualties List 1 Dead 2 In-

jured and 15 Missing
Br Urtd Pretl

Sw FiUNnsco Feb 28 Furrier de
tails of the sinking of the United States
destroyer Woolscy which was cut in two
by the steamer Steel Inventor 123 miles
north of Panama yesterday were awaited
here today

Early today the casualties still stood
at 1 known dead 2 injured and 15 miss¬

ing The advices did not show any hop
that the missing were still alive Most
of them were in the fire room of the
Woolscy

Open Cut Out Results in SI Fine
D C Willis who was arrested Satur ¬

day night on a charge of driving an au-

tomobile with the cut out open was
fined 1 and costs in police court this
morning
Compensation Bill Up Wednesday
By Sbiff Corrttpottdent

Jefferson Cm Feb 28 A special
order has been announced for 11 oclock
Wednesday morning when the Work
mens Compensation Bill will come up
for its final reading

jfifciS J

DISCUSS NEW
GAS RATES AT
MASS MEETING

Citizens Gather to Hear Argu-
ments

¬

of Members of New
Company on the Pro-

posed
¬

Change

CLAIM 2 IS FAIR6RATE
Promise Readjustment When

Prices Drop P M Klass
Gives Columbians

Viewpoint

The arguments for and against the pro¬

posed increase in the rate charged for
gas in Columbia were presented to the
local consumers at a meeting this after
noon in the Grcuit Court room of the
courthouse John R Gilhnane and
Thomas D Miller of St Louis two of
p raen who have contracted to purchase
the local plant from the Watts Eneinrer
ing-- Gx were here to explain the views
of the new company Percv AL Klass of
Columbia who has filed j protest with
the Public Service Commission against
the rates asked by the new ow ners spoke
for those who arc opposed to an increase
in the price of gcs

E Sydney Stephens who called the
meeting to ordw first asked Mr Cul
linane to present the views of the pur
chasers of the plant

Mr Cullinane said that he and his
partners Mr Miller and Wdliam M
Fitch had entered into an agreement
with the Watts Engineering Co to pur
chase the local plant for 100000 pro ¬

vided that they could get a good fran-
chise

¬

and afterward a schedule of rates
that would justify them in operating the
plant He said that they would also
have to make an expenditure of about
25000 for Improvements and extension

of the mains
According to Mr Cullinine the sched

ule of rates lecently announced ranging
from 2 a thousand for the firs 3000
cubic feet down to 150 for amounts
over 20000 cubic feet were simply pre-
liminary rates inerided as i starling
point for definitely fixing the permanent
ijtes

The commissions records flinw ac-

cording
¬

to Mr Cullinane that a number
of towns in the state tl size of Colum-
bia

¬

have been given approximately a 2
rate the exact rate varying in individual
instances from a few cents below 2 to
a few cents above that amount Amoig
these cities he named Hannibal Moherly
Kirksviile Cape Girardeau and- - Mexico
He also pointed out Columbias incon-
venient position in regard to freight
rates

We realize that I efore long the prices
of things will be more saisfactory and
we will have to adjust our rates accord-
ingly

¬

I will go farther than that and
ay that when conditions get right we

will voluntarily reduce our rates Mr
Cullinane added We know we cvn
give vou good service As to whether or
cot the 2 rate is proportionately high
we consider the fact tliat the
nmmissioi nas given a 2 rate to nost
towns in this vicinity as the best evi
dence that the 2 rate is necessary

Following Mr Oillinanes talk Mr
Klass asked permission to present his
ideas of the rate question from the cit
izen s viewpoint The meeting was still
in progress at 4 oclock this afternoon

HOUSTON REFUSES LETTERS

Senator Reed Says Secretary Should
Be Cited for Contempt

Br Lmtled frtu
Washi vcton D C Feb 28

Secretary Houston should ne cited be
fore the Senate for contempt Senator
Ree3 of Missouri declared before the
Senate judiciary committee today when
it developed that Houston had declined
to furnish correspondence relating to
foreign loans befoTe the State Depart ¬

ment had passed on the rlornr ents

Mothers Club Holds Meetm
The Mothers Club of the Grant School

held a business meeting at the school

Friady afternoon Mrs M G Proctor
Jr was chairman The club decided
to have a silver tea at the next meeting
the last Thursday in March and to elect
officers fot the toming year at that time
Mrs Proctor appointed Mrs Paul Hulett
Mrs L S Backus and Mrs W J Shep
ard as a committee for the tea and Mrs
George Sabine Mrs W W Palmer and
Mrs J M McCIanehan as a nominiting
committee

First R O T C Drill Tuesday
The first R O T C drill of the

second term will start at 4 p m tomor
row The companies will form on their
old parade grounds All unaligned
Ireshmen will renort to Cartain S Stark

in front of Academic Hall and all un
assigned sophomores to Captain R M

Dinges in front of the Engineering Build-

ing

¬

I O O F to Confer Second Degree
The second degree staff of the Ste

phens L Of O F Lodge will confer the

t econd degree work at the Columbia Odd

Fellows Hall this evening A large

diss ol cindMates is expe- ted to receive

the wort probably incinmn
ol candidates frymhe Stephens lodge

Farm Loan Act Is Upheld

WAsm CT0X Fb-- 23 The federal

Farm Loan Act was declared constitu

tional by the Supreme Court

FOUR THIRTY OCLOCK EDITION

Voices Hushed as Drill Works
Through Night to Rescue Miners

Br UtteJ Frtu
Dowexl Feb 23 Today they can

bear the drill if they can hear
Seven men are crouching in a foloni

gallery of the Cathline mine listening
to the tap tap of the drill driving ir-

resistibly tovvard them or seven fire
blackened bodies are turning deaf ears to
the sound

The 4 inch hole is nearing the little
gallery where it is hoped that the seven
miners caught in the fire at the mine
were able to barricade themselves At
sunrise as the light spread over the
mine buildings the 4 inch hole cased
with iron reached the 100 foot mark
There is fifty feet to go yet with the
worst drilling ahead It is expected that
a layer of limestone will be struck today
and will delay reaching the goal until
tomorrow

All through the long Sunday the res-

cue
¬

work continued while the church
bells tolled their summons and the Sun

LEGAL BATTLE

OVER REWARD

Payment Stopped on Check
When James Dennis Claims

a Share

Br UiUteJ rms
Biooviinctov Feb 23 A hitter legal

battle developed today over the 26000
reward paid Paul Draper of Heyworth for
the apprehension of William Dalton the

boy who stole 772000 from
the Northern Trust Co of Chicago

DrapcV deposited a check for the
amount in the National Bank of Hey

wortli Immediately afterward the bank
was served with a warrant restraining
payment until James Dennis claim to a
share had been aired in court

NEW CHURCH HERE CERTAIN

Lutherans Will Build Edifice at
Cost of 20000

We are sure of a Lutheran Church
in Columbia and hope to liave the build
ing constructed by the end of the year
said the Rev William Hollerberg su
perintendent of Missions of the Lutheran
Church at a meeting yesterday after-

noon
¬

More than 2000 has been contributed
for the work and the ultimate goal has
been changed from 10000 to 20000
A committee has been appointed to select
a suitable sife for the building which
will include an assembly hall for social
affairs

Students will form a large part of
the congregation and the church will h
designed 10 fit their particular needs An

i architect from St Louis probably will
have charge of the work

COUNCIL PUTS

BAN ON DANCES

Student Board Blacklists the
Shuffle Official Chaper-

ons
¬

to Watch

AH forms of objeclon blc dancing
such as the shuffle and the toddle were-

put on the black list by the Student
Council of the University in a special
meeting Saturday afternoon This action
was taker following the recommendation
of the faculty discipline commitae and
is in accordance with similar Heps taken
by other universities throughout the
country

This new ruling will be enforced by a
set of official chaperons who will be ap
proved by the discipline committee The
Saturday night assemblies in the Uan

iel Boone Tavern will be officially chap-

eroned

¬

and all private dances will have
lo be chaperoned by faculty members
approved by the faculty discipline com-

mittee

¬

The new ruling as passed by the
Council follows

The Student Council believing that
it is the sense of the majority of -

student body that certain types of danc-

ing
¬

are detrimental to the University of
Missouri and arc opposed to the best
tudent interests do hereby pass the fol

lowing rules
Such tvrtes of dancing as the Shuf

fle th Toddle the Camel Walk the
Cheek to Clyek and other objectionable
forms are forbidden

Violators of this aforesaid regulation
will be summarily dealt with by the div
cipline committee of the University ol

Missouri
Fred Eldean student president ap

pointed a special committee from the Stu

dent l ouncil to meei wun mc oaini
Board in the near future in an attempt

to revise parts of the Savitar constitu-

tion

¬

The clauses in reference to nomi- -

nations for the various offices are not
satisfactory and have been the subject

of much debate every year

Mr Eldean outlined what progress his
been made in the Student Memorial cam
paign and what the tentative plans for

the future were

Burnett Files Suit Against Senors
G W Burnett filed suit Saturday

against Will- i- Senor and E Y Senor

for a note for 125 and interest

day quiet hung like a pall over the
countryside Little groups of iieople
stood near the drill with their voices
hushed Many relatives and friends of
the men were there They breathed a
prayer and turned away In the churches
special prayers were offered for the men

As the steel point nears itsgcal pre ¬

parations are being nude to care for the
men if they are found alive Soup and
other food is being prepared Drinking
water is near at ham and long tubes
through which fresh air will be forced
into the vault when the hole is through
are ready According to the latest plans
ropeswil be lowered whn the drilling
is completed If any signal is received
from the depths food and air will be
rushed through the hole and then atten ¬

tion turned to the opening of the main
shaft and reaching the beleaguered men
If the fire is still burning the men will
be fed through the 4 inrh hole until it
is out

STEPHENS HAS FIRE FORCE

Departments Picture Will Appear
in College Annual

The Stephens College fire department
composed of a lifesaving fire fighting
force of seventeen laughing college girls
had its picture taken yesterday aftrnoon
by Paul Parsons while manning Colun
bias big fire truck The picture will
appear in the college annual Stephens
ophia

The organization is headed by Fannie
Ellis Cocki- - fire chief The main dormi
tory is under the general supervision of
Captain llvllic Headman and the Wood

dormitory under that of Captain Ann
Johnson The lieutenatits are chosen
from the college at large and are IJla
Graham Mary Ruth Smith Imogne
Conrad LnnUe Morrow Georgia Cox
Lorrame Bruison Dorna Gremp Elinor
Kellv Bettsy Jenkins Blanche McComaj
Alice Sanders Virginia Shinn Ruth
Snodgrass and Dorothy Wilson

MU STUDENTS
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CHAMP IMPROVING

Leader House It
From Illness

Vnttfd
28

former
the who has seri

ously ill bre for sricral ¬

ported his

His Thirty Fourth
Joseph S Sirrpirlt a the

NUMBER 152

LOSE LIVES
PASSENGER

TRAIN WRECK

New York Egress Col-

lides
¬

With Michigan Cen-

tral
¬

Crossing in
Porter Ind

RETORTED MISSING

Rescue Parties Still Combing
Lay Blame on

Shoulders of Canadian
Engineer

Br LltiteJ Prru -

Porter Ind Fib 23 The to nh of
of the York Central

Interstate express and the
Central S has given up
threo bodies todij Trenty are
identified

The huge of debris has been
combed by the rescue par
lies and the railway officials not be¬

lieve that the deaths will go much over
that

A ghastly sight was presented
the Interstate Express struck the Cana ¬

dian at a diamond crossing of the two
nuns at oclock afternoon
This led to reports that bodies

been found cheeking up
of the morgues and undertaking estab ¬

lishments in nearby towns revealed no
additional bodies

Several been reported missing
Responsibility for the wreck today

placefl on the shoulders of W R
engineer of the Canadian An examina ¬

of the block system found that the
signals were against the
Dmtral engineer The fireman said that
lis saw the sign that Long failed
to down The train struck the de-

vice
¬

for at the with
the New York Central tracks and the
train slid from the This proved
satisfactorily to most investigators that
the tower man Joseph Cooke had given
the New York Central a clear track and
the stop signal to the Michigan

Long has been from vi- -
A VrllN rTfl Tl IP f anticipation of a dem
iX V JXU UWJU1J Ul cnsra5oa rrI1Te friends of

those found dead wreck

Pretend Sleep as North j iaIt5 be hiding at Michigan

Station Is j MORE TIME ON INCOME TAX
Robbed Assessor Limit March 15

J Chandler Deaner Cooper Instead Tuesday
0n oJof iy requesting anstudents the University were

of for filing incemethe North Jefferson
heets P IIup Sunday

for Hoone Gounly the
ine io or in from 1 to

demanded
up hands

which
In

pretending

h
demanded

The
Ilexc

jo

well seaich
loo advancing

prowlers

overlooled

Democratic

improved

43

wreckage
Michigan

yesterday
additional

complete

Michigan

derailing intersection

smuggled

fcrson

March
I have received more than re

for extensions said af-

ternoon

¬

The office been
crowded the Iat few days as the end

the period allowed to income
return

BREAKS SAFE

WITH HAMMER

Thief Takes S300 From Store
Prathcrsvillc Iast

l faVng ipn n safe with a

anvdiirz from blakiaiVs - a robbe stMe SiOO

Thev are nearly dont kiow frr m store owned by II B Pratber

whats
left station sta

them

ilr
they out of sight
Cooper

information
frim

in

Democratic
Recovering

Washinctoi Champ

been

physiians

Hospital
tudnt

IN

Central

MANY

Debris- -

New

pile
thoroughly

but

but

rails

assessors

sheets approaches

Night

frozen
and II D Montague a Prathersville
miles on the Black

gravrl road and in an ¬

mobile The robbery occurred after mid
night last night discovered

Chandler and got up ami brok J until early this morning when the own

into ottce an pawned in p iiet j jcis opened the lor business
ew mirutes later the i gent returned out fr totaling two doors to

of breaih He staled Hat he wa taken igrlinto hr thief rvied safe
about a half 1 mite iwyy tiven his gun a rHpm hr jrote nto
and then told if to run he hp door where bor- -
WOuId be shot ll lmmr wMrli hr usml hrMt

XOi tell speciei inai c
two th it he -- hasetl

out of
night wav the sta

agent get the
Some cash anil

f which the agent had person
wis

CLARK IS

of the

Br Preii
Fell Clark

speaker and now
leader of House

days was re
Lv todar

In
in

at

fast

Canadian forty
one

do

when

fi

had

have
was

Long

tion
set

set
sliw

tne

15

100

quets Sarp this
has

for
of file tax

at

smaU

trrm
tlie

five

north of Columbia
fool escaped auto

but was not

the slore
through

the

he next he
In

into the safe After taking 300 from
the safe he appropriated a pair of shoes
from the shelves and left without dis¬

turbing a pile of checks amounting to
1100

By the automobile tracks it was learn-

ed

¬

that the thief drove up to the store
from the south and departed in the same
direction

T H Jenkins Is Awarded 10283
T II Jenkins was awarded J J02R5

this morning bv llir verdict of Judge If
Collier in the suit T B Jenkins vs

lh estate of Mary Nancy Stephens for
taking care of Mary Stephens djnng the
illness preceding her Jeath The suit
was tried in Probate Court without a
jury

TTnrti Pla Fnnniv lnA Tlill
liniveisuy jj now in in- - milieu iaic i gr m suf Cimpetkrnu
Public Health Service Hospital in St Jimavox City Feb 23 The House
Louis undergoing treatment for old spert an beur Srtnrday morning arguing
wounds rereivrd in action in France He and finally passing a bill granting trav
was wounded in the Argnnne Forest and eling expenses and perdiem salary lo
taken prisoner by the Germans who county court judges who attend an an
amputaied his right leg above the kree nual convention of county court judges
This is the thirty fourth hospital in which frorr the whole stale The measure had
Siupich has received treatment been killed by the Senate

Cups and Ribbons on Display I Negro Revival Converts 135
The cups and ribbons which were won I Tli negro revival meeting at thi

by the boys and girls clubs in Boone Broadway Baptist Church closed last
County during rarmers Week are now night alter a successful two weeks The
on display in the office of Charles F lev J D Caston conducted the revival
Norlhcutt county superintendent of and lias hern asked to remain as pastor
schools J There were 133 conversions
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